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Rollins
MBA
Florida's Most Prestigious

By Millie Erichsen

I

r's the first day of classes, and there isn't a

The severe recession in the

parking space to be found on campus. That

early 1990s forced Finfrock to re-

is not a concern for Rollins students, because

examine and redefine their business

directly across the street, parking spots abow1d

model. In 1994, an intensive

in an attractive and well-designed parking garage.

strategic planning process led the

For that, the students have Finfrock DMC and its

company out of cl1e precast con-

management team of Crummer graduates to cl1ank.

crete commodity market to create

Finfrock specializes in precast concrete structures.

Finfrock Design-Manufacture-

The company began doing business in Florida in

Co nstruct (DMC). T he company

1945, supplying precast, prestressed concrete for

fully implemented this new co~-

office buildings, apartments, and parking garages.

petitive strategy in 1995. At that

O ver cl1e past 50 years, Finfrock has transformed

tim e, their sales were $ 11 million

itself from a commodities supplier into a single-

annually. In just cl1ree years,

source provider of services encompassing all aspects

Finfrock more cl1an doubled their

of a construction project from blueprints to ribbon

sales to $28 million, and in 2002,

cutting. Next year Finfrock will celebrate involvement

sales exceeded $60 million.

in their 100th parking structure, which makes
them the largest builder of parking structures in

The management team at
Finfrock DMC, co mprised of five

Florida and the only company in the precast concrete

Crummer graduates, credit cl1eir

industry that combines design, manufacturing, and

success to education, strategic

constructing setvices under one roof.
At the helm of this innova tive company is

planning, and an objective-focused
corporate culture. The team meets

Robert Finfrock, Jr. '71 . Bob's facl1e1· founded

freq uently to review the strategic

Finfrock and turned over the day-to-day operations

plan and makes adjustments as

to his son after suffering a hea rt attack. "I soon

necessary. Every employee is

saw th at our product was a commodity," Bob said.

responsible for individual objectives

"When you are in cl1e commodities business,

that superviso rs review using a m eas urement sys-

co mpetition is fierce and profit margins are

tem to assure that progress is on track. "T his type

squeezed to zero."
Bob began experimenting wicl1 a design-build
concept while he was attending the C rum mer

Finfrock DMC.
Allen now leads tl1e design division of Finfrock

of focus provides clarity of expectations," said Stan

DMC. H e has recently been working in partnership

Jones '00, vice president of co nstruction.

with a software company, StructureWorks, to

Bob's sons, Bill '97 and Allen '97, joined the

develop a computer program that ca n produce

MBA program at night. H e envisioned a seco nd

fami ly company in the early 1990s. Bill, his wife,

3-D renderings of a planned project, shaving days

business that would handle findin g customers,

Jennifer '97, and Allen attended C rummer's

and even weeks off the design process. Allen

designin g proj ects, and managing the acrua l

Professional MBA program together. "It's easier ro

oversaw cl1e purchase of a one-third ownership in

co nstruction. "The abili ty to work and attend

apply what you learn in business school to the real

StructureWorks, which will market and offer

Crummer simultaneously was most valuable for

world if you are currently wo rking, or have work

software to the precast concrete industry by

me. It m ade me a better executive," said Bob.

experience," said Al len, vice president of design at

January 2004.

The management team at Finfrock DMC is comprised of five Crummer graduates who credit their
success to education, strategic planning, and an objective-focused corporate culture.
www.crummer.rollins.edu

D ea r Alumni and Fri ends:
Bill serves as vice pres ident of sales and is also
heavily involved in employee training. "I use th e

Skills in acco untin g, eco nomi cs, finance,

skills I lea rn ed at C rumm er da il y during

management, and marketing are crucial to the

conrract negotiations," he said. Bill has been cenrral

leadership of today's complex organizations. Add to

to the development of co mprehensive, inrern al

cl1ese cl1e nuances of customer behavior, the lmowledge

training program s for employees. Each employee

of how to manage high-performin g tea ms, and the

has a professional developmenr plan and is

abili ty co think strategically abo ut change, and yo u

enco uraged to co nrribute ideas in bi-weekly

have the outline of a solid MBA program .

meetings. Ideas presented with a plan for implementation are rewarded with paid leave time,

At the C rum mer School, we strive co move
beyond the basic tools of business to include an

movie tickets, or other incenrives. 'This helps

integrated understa nding of ethi cs, leadership, and

ensure employee success and retention," Bill said.

characte r.

Finfrock has successfull y navigated several

Our rankings in Forbes and US News

& World

recessions, including the most recent, with little

Report cell me chat we have don e a so und job of integrat ing the lea rning experi ence through

decline in business. Steady growcl1 can be amibuted

the use of technology and vigoro us class discussion , but it doesn't tell me where we stand in

to the company's determination to be m ead of the

developing men and women who are truly worthy of th e designation "leader."

rest of the ind usa-y. "The pace at which cl1e business

T he questions ari se:

environment changes is accelerating," said Elton

• Are we developing business professionals whose actions are praised as admirable?

Holland '00, proj ect executive in the sales
department. "Companies must have the ability to

• W hat impact ca n a good business school have on a person's ethi cal behavior and
leadership style?

rapidly adapt to change to be successful. "
The company's strategic planning and objectivefocused management has proven to be a successful
combination. "The pace of change at Finfrock
DMC has been ex tremely fast in the last eight

• Is it possible for us to expand the intellect and sharpen a perso n's character through a
designed co urse of study?
I hope th at yo u will join m e as we embark down a path to address these fund amental
questions in a logical and co nsiderate manner. This fa ll , we are beginning a new leadership

years," said Bob. Finfrock DMC has tal<en careful

initiati ve under the direction of facu lty and executive- in-residence, John Cascio, a former

steps to be mead of the curve, incorporating

Sprinr executive. Yo ur input and suggestions are valuable to us as we craft a program that

strategic planning, objective-focused management,

will shape the C rummer School experience in a meanin gful way fo r yea rs to come.

and an innovative corporate culture.
Bob describes the day-to-day operations at
Finfrock DMC as fun . "First and foremost, we all
enjoy what we do." •

C raig M. McAl laster

Florida's Most Prestigious MBA

Roseann Harrington '90

By Suzanne Beranek

Vice President, Marketing, Communications, & Community Relations
Orlando Utilities Commission
Residence: Orlando, Florida
Family: Two children, Kristen, 8 and Allison, 6

I

e's not surprising chat one of the best-

regulations. T hat's no small task when

understand the big picture and areas

known slogans in all of Cena-al Florida

you consider the scope of chis half-billion-

where she lacked know ledge, such as

cam e from C rummer grad Roseann

dolla.r electric and water utility business.

statistics, finan cial management, and

Harrington '90. Meet an employee of the

More than 1,000 employees serve

accounting, which helped her move into

Orlando Utilities Commission and you'll

approximately 190,000 customers in

managem ent. But, it was Crummer's

immediately be greeted w ith, "Hi, my

Orange and O sceola counties.

method that really drew her in. "I

name is so-and-so and I work for OUC,

app reciated the case method, as opposed

The Reliable One." The slogan is incor-

to straight m emorization, for problem

porated in the company's advertising,

solving. It's a proven method, helps you

station ery, and voice-mail greetings. Fo r

think o utside the box, and is now being
used with all the corporate malfeasance."

H arrington, it's a part of who she is.
H arrington did not just create and implement the use of chis well-known slogan .
She, like her company, is counted on as

knowledge, such as statistics,
financial
anagement, anti
ich helped her

As the vice pres ident for marketing,

"Dr. Currie took his class-

communications, and communi ty relations,

es to Two Flights Up after

Harrington is responsible for getting things

fina l exams and then
took everyone to the perfume shop he owned.
Some of the men in my
class would joke they
went home smelling like
perfume and alcohol and
had to explain this to their

she gained at C rummer and in the business
wo rld alo ng to her employees, celling
So how did chis 1990 grad become so

chem to chink, chink, chink. She's also

done on a vety large scal e. W ith her staff

reliable and, in turn, successfi.J, H arrington

telling them to work on th eir MBAs, to

of 26 employees, she handles all of the

s.1.ys some of the credit belongs to C rLU11mer,

find out for themselves the benefit of a

media relations, advertising, and local

where she learned how to make good

Rollins MBA

government relations for the organization,

decisions. "Once you get into management,

in addition to being responsible for all

everything is a decision," Harrington said.

most important values she lea rned at

written and verbal communication chat

"You can have the best technical skills in

C rummer: perso nal accountab ili ty.

comes out of the co mpany. As the only

the wo rld, but if you don't have the

Consider the tale of th e tortoise and the

female member of the executive manage-

decision-malcing skills, you ca n't do it. "

hare. "The last couple of yea rs, we've

A nd she's teaching chem o ne of the

ment team at OUC, she also has responsi-

Accord ing to Harrington , as you move

been encouraged co do the ha.re mentali ty.

bility for th e overall strategy of th e

up the ladder, the number of decisions

Do things qui ck, get rich, get things

co rporation , which includes employees,

increases and the time you have to make

don e," H arringto n reminds us. "Now

benefits, capital projects, service areas,

chem decreases exponentially.

we're co ming back to: the tortoise had it

new customers, service development, and

www.crummer.rollins.edu

knowledge, talents, and reliabili ty with
various promotio ns, passes the knowledge

'The Reliable One" evety day.
A favorite memory:

Harrington , who's been at OUC for

17 yea rs and has been rewarded for her

C rummer also helped H arrington

right to begin w ith. " •

:

Role of

Philanthropy
A:; a private educational institution, the Roy

E. Crummer Graduate School of Business has
d1roughout its history recognized die importance
of philanthropy. Our growing reputation and
stature mal<e possible extraordina1y new oppormnities d1ac can be capitalized on only d1rough
die investment of alumni and friends.
During the past year, die Crum mer School
has again been couched by die generosity of nearly

400 individuals, corporations, and fow1dacions.
The School recognizes and is d1ankli.t] for each of
d1ese heartfelt gifts. Togedier, d1ey allow us to
offer the superior ed ucation d,ac has helped us
maintain our position as "Florida's Mose
Prestigious MBA."
Tbis Honor Roll of Donors acknowledges all
gi&s to die Crwnmer School between Jw1e 1,

2002 and May 31, 2003. Eve1y effort has been
made to ensure d1e accuracy and completeness
of our list, and we apologize for any errors or
omissions. To report a discrepancy or for more
information, please contact the Office of Alumni
Relations and Development by phone at

(407) 646 -2537 or by email at alumni.crummer
@rollins.edu.
All donors of $500 or more are also recognized
on the an nual Honor Roll of Donors plaque
located at the main entrance to Crwnmer Hall
in die C harles and Lynn Steinmetz Lobby. To
chose donors whose names are not listed here
because they wish to remain anonymous, we are
graceful for your support.

THE ROYE. CRUMMER SOCIETY

recognizes cumulative donations· to
the Crummer School of $1 million or
more. Our sincere thanks go to these
generous donors-builders of the
Crummer Graduate School of Business.

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
• President's Circle
Recognizing individual donors
with gifts of $100,000 or more
during the year
Sandra and Alan Gerry '01 H

• Benefactors Circle
Recognizing donors with gifts of
$50,000-$99,999 during the year
Daryl Stamm '53 and Francis H.
"Frank" Barker '52
• Fellows Circle
Recognizing donors with gifts of
$5,000-$24,999 or more during
the year
Ellen '67 and John D. Kiser
• Scholars Circle
Recognizing donors with gifts of
$1,000-$4,999 during the year
Anonymous
Wendy W. '92 '94MBA and
Richard A. Ahl, Jr. '94MBA
Saroj and Gopal Basisht, M.D.
Jeulene C. deMatheney '83
'03MBA
Robert E. Gosselin '99MBA
Steven B. Grune '87MBA
G. Geoffrey Longstaff '71
'72MBA
Carolyn T. '98 and John S. Lord
Craig M. McAllaster, Ed.D.
Jeanne L. McCall '81 MBA
Jan M. '75 '78 and Rex V.
McPherson II '93MBA

Rita M. Milman
Daniel E. Montplaisir
Bradley E. Parlee '92MBA
Nancy H. '98MBA and Michael P.
Reynolds '98MBA
Catherine L. Richards '92MBA
Karl R. Rimfeldt '95MBA
Joan Dial Ruttier '82MBA
Dr. Paul H. Sherman
• Partners Circle
Recognizing donors with gifts of
$500--$999 during the year
James K. Badger '73MBA
Paula S. Beavers '95MBA
Renzo A. Bontempo '75MSM
Nancy McGuckin Carlton '98MBA
David K. Day '77MSM
Lloyd B. Devaux '89MBA
John D. Fitzgerald '93MBA
Warren C. Gifford Ill '95MBA
James P Gilbert, Ph.D.
James M. Higgins, Ph.D.
Ronald V. Kelly '66MBA
Kathy and Kenneth H. Kratt, Jr.
Kurt W. Malz 'OOMBA
Charles T. Matthews '02MBA
Kenneth J. Merbler '86MBA
George W. Morosani '64 '65MBA
Joseph E. Posch, Jr. '93MBA
Archie R. Traynor, Jr. '99MBA
Vincent E. Trunzo '82MSM
E. Theodore Veit, Ph.D.
Julia Ingraham Walker '85MBA

Anonymous
Bank of America
Angus S. '69 and Mary Barlow
Roy E. Crummer
Edyth Bush Charitable Fonndation
Gerry Fonndation, Inc.
Charles Harwood, Jr. Trust
Charles and Lynn Steinmetz
SnnTrust Bank & Fonndation

Gifts up to $499
Thomas F. Abbruzzese '84MBA
Susan Grasberg Ahern '93MBA
Jane M. Algee '93MBA
M. Douglas Allen '02MBA
Kenneth D. Alloway '02MBA
Angel R. Arroyo, Jr. '95MBA
Kingsley Asare '99MBA
Elizabeth A. Baab '65MBA
Stephen W. Baker 'OOMBA
G. Elliot Barber '67MBA
Evelyn Joyce Barratt 'OOMBA
Christine M. Barsema '98MBA
Marc V. Benigno '92MBA
Robert H. Berry
Christopher J. Billings '94MBA
Jerome N. Blanton '74MSM
Thomas C. Boddorf! 'OOMBA
Charles Brandon, Ph.D.
Keith E. Brender '88MBA
Robert A. Brennan '76MSM
Peggy W. Bressman '01 MBA
Matthew H. Bretz '95MBA
Carlton W. Brewer '73MSM
Richard R. Bronson '81MSM
Rebecca F. Brown '98MBA
Jeffrey F. Bryant '96MBA
Julia G. Burgess '88MBA
Robert L. Burrows '91 MBA
Lilli Bashara Cain '89MBA
David H. Callen '86MBA
Mark A. Carbone '98MBA
John T. Cascio
Wiley M. Cauthen '65MBA
Brent R. Centlivre '99MBA
Edward H. Cepull, Jr. '65MBA
Samuel C. Cerio, Ph.D.
Esther Stevens Chase '79MSM
Julio A. Chong '01 MBA
Jeff J. Clancy '02MBA
Harry W. Collison, Jr. '79 '80 '84MBA
John W. Conley, Jr. '94MBA
Tam Fohner Costar '99MBA
Renea A. Coy '98MBA
Kathy King Cressey '90MBA
David M. Currie, Ph.D.
Beverly R. Darvin '89MBA
Anthony E. Davis '85MSM
Richard B. Dawson '61 MBA
Warren J. Deatrick '75MSM
Mark Demboski '88MBA
Paul J. Demopoulos '98MBA
Peter A. Dempsey '85MBA

continued on next page

Florida's Most Prestigious MBA

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Suzanne C. Desantis '93MBA
Daniel R. Deschnow '90MBA
Jason S. Dewey '02MBA
Linda Horton Diamond '87MBA
Meri L. Dixon '97MBA
Windell A. Dixon, Jr. '71 MCS
Craig E. Domeck '98MBA
Ralph E. Drtina, Ph.D.
Nancy Coleman Edmunds '88MBA
Millie J. Erichsen
Arthur S. Fenton '66 '74MSM
Jennifer K. '97MBA and William A.
Finfrock '97MBA
Michael C. Fischer '85MBA
Shawn E. Flack '99 '01MBA
Frank R. Flanegin '88 '90MBA
Marie Shields Flood '83MBA
Carolyn R. Franz '90MBA
Nancy McCracken Freeman '82MBA
Charles C. Friel '77 '80MSM
David P Gaines '85MBA
Wendy Howell Gasparri '96MBA
Stephen L. Gauthier '82MBA
Matthew D. Gehr '96MBA
Vicki B. Geiler '92MBA
Michael P Gerrity '71MCS
Timothy A. Gibbons '72MBA
Penny S. Gilman '01 MBA
Stephen C. Graham '90MBA
Wendy Phillips Gray '92 '95MBA
Raymond F. Green '66MBA
Dawn Chesko Grigsby '88 '01 MBA
Christopher J. Grim '93MBA
Michael F. Guido '79MBA
Giraldo J. Gutierrez '95MBA
Paul J. Hagemaier '97MBA
Lawrie Platt and Trevor W. Hall, Sr.
Sterling A. Hall '88MBA
Stephen D. Hardesty '77MSM
Jack A. Hardey '66 MBA
Kenneth R. Harris 'OOMBA
Joycelyn L. Harrison '97MBA
Barbara B. '01 MBA and Robert H.
Hartley 11 '91 '01MBA
Richard N. Hawkins '97MBA
Cheryl 8. Haywood '95MBA
Richard T. Hedden '81 MSM
Andrea L. Henderson '99 '02MBA
Ricardo J. Hernandez '94MBA
James R. Hicks '81 MBA
Robert G. Hiltz, Jr. '94 '98MBA
Mark 0. Hitchner '02MBA
Todd A. Hollenbeck '93MBA

www.crummer.rollins.edu

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CRUMMER SCHOOL SURPASS $668,000
In a strong year for overall private support, the Crummer School increased
donations by more than 30 percent over last year. The success can in part be
attributed to a focus on a strong corporate partners program that brings value to
participating companies. Alumni continue to generously support the School
through the Crummer Fund, and for the first time alumni were able to make
their contributions using a secure online Web site. For more information, visit
the Web site at: www. crumrner.rollins.edu/AJumni_Relations.

Linda Hollerbach 'OOMBA
Elizabeth P '72 and Buell Hollister Ill '66
'73MBA
Michael J. Holmes '02MBA
Vera L. Hoover '98MBA
Joseph Hostetler '98MBA
Sandra G. Hostetter '01 MBA
James W. Huddleston '96MBA
Jeffrey A. Hudson '01 MBA
Kathy A. Huggins '98 '01MBA
Edward D. Hund '90MBA
John E. Hyman '86MBA
Mary E. lngs '97MBA
Mark C. Israel '89MBA
Mr. & Mrs. Dag H. Jakobsen '93MBA
Edward R. Jansson '98MBA
Yan Jin '98MBA
Jennifer H. '92 and John C. Johannesmeyer,
Jr. '02MBA
Christopher M. Johnson '96MBA

James P Johnson
Karen S. Johnson '87MBA
Susan '93 '95MBA and Mark W. Johnston,
Ph.D.
Donald B. Jones '98MBA
Clifford E. Joyner '96MBA
Christine W. '92MBA and Paul C. Jubelt
'95MBA
Wayne E. Kalish '01 MBA
Steven C. Kellogg '88MBA
Pamela Sterling Kelly '01 MBA
Yoo J. Kim '96MBA
Philip C. Kimbro '97MBA
Chester A. King '97MBA
Adele Fort Kirkpatrick '56
Robert C. Klettner '85MBA
Kerry J. Knickerbocker '90MBA
Donald H. A. Kurtzahn '68MBA
Michael W. P Labbe '02MBA
Susan C. Lackman '01 MBA

Claudia B. Lancaster '85MBA
Tonya A. '98MBA and K. David Lane '98MBA
Kevin A. Lansberry '95MBA
Richard J. Lenze '98MBA
Anthony C. Leonard '96MBA
J. Brock Lesperance '92MBA
Stacy M. '97MBA and Daniel J. Lewis
'92MBA
Jordan J. Lomas '95MBA
Christina Truesdell Lovelace 'OOMBA
Michael S. Lykens '65MBA
Juan E. Macias '01MBA
David J. Mack '01 MBA
Ruth Ruggles Malick '81MBA
Robert N. Mallard '92MBA
Patrick C. Maloney '01 MBA
Vladimir J. Mandi '66MBA
Thomas L. Mantel '69MCS
Scott A. Martin '93MBA
Charles A. Martorana '84MBA
Thomas R. Mataconis '90MBA
Alexander Matulich '94MBA
Elizabeth A. '91 MBA and Lt. Col. John F.
McCabe IV '92MBA
John T. McGuire '93MBA
Kenneth J. McHugh '94MBA
Mary C. McKaig '91MBA
Michelle R. McKenna '95MBA
Jeffrey H. McLeod '93MBA
Thomas D. McLeod 'OOMBA
Richard A. Melzer '65MBA
Heidi Waggoner Metcalf '90MBA
John E. Metzger '98MBA
Boney Minawala '02MBA
Mark H. Mitchell '94MBA
Gary A. Monetti '91MBA
Donald R. Monk 'OOMBA
Donna L. Mooney '86MBA
Peggy B. Moore '73MSM
Darlene Gross Moorefield '92MBA
Ralph W. Morrison '76MSM
Stephen J. Moser '90MBA
Paul A. Mouradian '94MBA
Daniel P Mullin '93MBA
Angela M. Nacrelli '96MBA
Gary W. Neveras '90MBA
Marina Nice '83
Jeffrey A. Nicely 'OOMBA
Janice Vibber Nisbett '88MBA
Glenn W. Nordman '68MBA
Margaret D. Nowicki '97MBA
Yaw S. Obeng '96MBA
Margo Stricklen Odom '85MSM

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Robert J. Ori, Jr. '83MBA
Randall C. Ott '80MSM
Vincent J. Pagliuca Ill '93MBA
Jay L. Parker '90MBA
William H. Parker '65MBA
Stephen R. Parks '79MSM
Leona Chew Parsons '86MBA
Ruth A. Patrick '90MBA
Lissette Rivera Pauley '98MBA
D. W. Phineas Perkins '00MBA
Michael A. Perry '95MBA
Jon P Picotte '98MBA
Ronald C. Pilgrim '02MBA
Mauricio Pinilla '00MBA
David A. Plitnik '92MBA
Daniel A. Polfer '00MBA
Robert E. Pulver '87MBA
Hugh J. Quinn '93MBA
Susan Lund Reich '86MBA
Betty L. Reid '87MBA
Philip J. Ritts '98MBA
Deirdre Crawford Robinson '91 MBA
Nelson Roe '88MBA
Michael G. Rosenberg '99MBA
Christopher J. Roth '99MBA
Shirley C. Rubens '84 '98MBA
Susan L. Sackett '97MBA
George W. Sammet '86MBA
Daniel L. Santangelo
Geraldine W. Santos '00MBA
Leander Schaidt, Jr. '62 '75MBA
Nicholas J. Schmidt, Jr. '66MBA
Alan J. Schneider '95MBA
Allison H. '92 and Darren R.
Schuringa '93MBA
Eric G. Scott '96MBA
R. Baird Seymour '88MBA
Capt. Cameron E. Shackelford '77
'02MBA
Debra A. Shade '97MBA
Colleen P Sharkey '96MBA
Tony E. Shibly '01MBA
Elizabeth Hueber Shine '90MBA
Michael L. Short '88MBA
Sandeep Singh '92MBA
Herbert E. Smetheram '91 MBA
Gail H. Smith '02MBA
Jack A. Smith '65MBA
Ruth A. Smith '87MBA
Anne D. Sofarelli '87MBA
Susan M. Spitz '99MBA
Craig D. Starkey '81 '87MBA
Stuart M. Steen, Jr. '86MBA

Rose-Marie van der Lee Stercay
'91MBA
Venkatesan Sundararajan '96MBA
Stephen N. Teicher '01 MBA
Anne L. '85 and Bruce D. Thomas
'92MBA
Robert Tidwell '80MSM
Larry F. Tobin '00 '89MBA
Stephen C. Tonra '93MBA
Felicia Leone Trimboli '88MBA
Stephan Trontin '99MBA
Alberto van Heel '96MBA
Hugh H. Van Zelm, Jr. '71 MCS
Julie A. Vandendriessche '94MBA
Kristen D. Vennum '02MBA
Michael Viana '00MBA
Geoffrey B. Wadsworth '95MBA
Douglas J. Wagner '94MBA
E. Denese Walker '01 MBA
Francis L. Walker '71 MCS
Kirsty Leeson Walker '94MBA
Maureen A. Walker '92MBA
Erin J. Wallace '93MBA
Scott W. Ward '94MBA
James M. Wargo '92MBA
Natalia A. Warren '01 MBA
J. Todd Watson '91MBA
Elizabeth J. Weiss '00MBA
Mark R. Wesoloski '93MBA
Keith L. Whittingham '01 MBA
Carol A. Wiedner '92MBA
Martha Bruce Wilson '99MBA
John B. Wimbish '65MBA
David R. Wismar '75 '78 '80MSM
Clarence F. Wolters '72MCS
Edward 0. Wood, Jr. '90MBA
Douglas E. Woodward '96MBA
Donald C. Wright '02MBA
Michael T. Wright '93MBA
Elizabeth P Yost '90MBA
Drew A. Yurko '98MBA
James N. Zauner '93MBA
Elinor Steele Zegelbone '01 MBA

Since it's fOlmding in 1957, rhe Crwnmer School has forged numerous intellectual
and educational partnerships with corporations, and in rum, those corporations have
invested substantially in the School. Companies have supported and beneficed from consulting practica, student internships, a wide range of faculty projects and books, and job
placement.
By making gifts to the Crwnmer School, corporations strengthen their relationship
with one of the nation's top MBA programs, gain exposure to an important source of
intellectual talent, advance the economic development of the region, increase visibility
among future customers and employees, and encourage philanthropy among their
employees.
We wish to extend our appreciation to those firms who made a contribution to the
Crummer School during the past fiscal yeac. •

Corporations, Foundations, and Organizations
• President's Circle
Recognizing donors who have
given gifts of $100,000 or
more during the year
Dynetech Corporation
SunTrust Banks of Florida
Foundation

• Founders Circle
Recognizing donors who have
given gifts of $25,00D-$99,999
during the year
CNL Charitable Foundation,
Inc.
Wachovia Foundation

• Deans Circle
Recognizing donors who have
given gifts of $10,000-$24,999
during the year
Roy E. Crummer Foundation

• Principal Partners
Recognizing donors who have
given gifts of $5,000-$9,999
during the year
Bank of America
Bell Family Enterprises
B. R. Chamberlain Foundation
Walt Disney World Company

• Associate Partners

• Other Corporate Donors

Recognizing donors who have
given gifts of $2,000-$4,999
dunng_the year
ABC Liquors, Inc.
Ahl Investment Management,
Inc.
BankFirst
Darden Restaurants, Inc.
Fairwinds Credit Union
Federal Trust Bank
Finfrock Industries, Inc.
Florida Hospital
Foley & Lardner
Fry Hammond Barr, Inc.
H.J. High Construction
Company
Hubbard Construction
Company
Hughes Supply, Inc.
KPMG
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Magruder Eye Institute of
Orlando
Mears Motor Leasing
Middleton Lawn & Pest
Control, Inc.
Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
Starwood Vacation
Ownership, Inc.
Tupperware Corporation

Archive Properties, Inc.
Capital One Services, Inc.
Citigroup
Commercial Net Lease Realty
Inc.
'
Fairview Associates, Inc.
Harry P Leu Foundation
HHCP, Inc.
HTLC Ventures, Inc.
Juan Van Heel and Co.
Management Insights, Inc.
North Highland Company
Real Estate Direct Brevard
Rehabilitation Advisors, Inc.
Sackett Medical Management
Sign Farm
United Space Alliance
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward
& Woodman, P A.
XE Corporation

Florida's Most Prestigious MBA

Stan Gale '72 '73

By Suzanne Beranek

Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
The Gale Management Company
Residence: Florham, New Jersey
Family: Married to Pam. Three children: Stan 18 (incoming
Rollins freshman), Katie 17, and Jackie, 15

F

rom his days as an w1dergrad playing
soccer at Rollins and earning back-

to-back degrees in the College's 3-2
program, Stan Gale has lived Nike's Mantra
"Just Do It." That drive to "go after it eve1y
single clay'' has taken him to the role of leader

The Gale Ma11agement Compa11y, now one of
d1e lai·gest privately held real estate companies
in d1e industty with a global portfolio exceed-

of a 540-employee commercial real estate

ing 50 million squai·e feet of office space.

company that operates in 27 states, Europe,
and Asia.

Ma11aging cl-us laige, successfiJ, investtnenc,
leasing/aclvisoty services, construction, devel-

When Gale arrived at Rollins, his original
goal was to play the game he loved: soccer. He
accomplished d1ac. Gale was a key member of

opment, a11d management services compa11y
keeps Gale on d1e go. Bur he doesn't consider
long days and constant travel a hassle. "I love
what I do a11cl have fon everyday," Gale

me Rollins team for four years and even served
as assistant coach Lmder Coach Gordie Howell
while a Crummer student. Along d1e way, he

A favorite memory:
"Dr. Evans, who taught
finance and investment
analysis, was a very hard
teacher and a smart son
of a gun. He challenged,
and embarrassed, every
one of us. He made us
rise to the occasion. He
brought out the best in us.
And he got me fired up:'

developed a passion fo r d1e business mat was in
his blood: real estate. His granclfamer began
working in d1e field in 1922 in Long Island,
New York, and New Jersey, and his fad1er
followed suit. But Stan's primaiy goal was to
play soccer professionally. He even tried out for
a league in England. But d1ose aiuuncl him at
Rollins and Crummer convinced him d1ar a
successful career in business would be a
bigger payoff
Afi:er graduating from Crwnme1; Gale
immediately signed on as a residential real
estate broker in d1e family business. He quickly
realized what he didn't know. "I got hLU11ble
quickly," he pointed out. He d1en decided he'd
W<e to leai·n more about d1e commercial side of
real estate a11cl moved to G"lllfornia, where he
spent 10 yeai·s leai·ning about me commercial,

www.c rummer.rollins.edu

invesonent, fina11cial, a11d development sides of
die business. Armed wid1 mis knowledge, Gale
reuu·necl to die east coast in 1985 a11d stai-ced

shai·ed. "You put a lot of hours in, but you do
it in a fon way. Fommacely, I'm in a business
d1at allows me to do diac." While it might
seem to me Lmtl'ainecl eye a 'brick a11d mortar'
business, it's really all about relationships. "It's
all about repeat business, and it is a growd1
business if you mal<e it mat way." Because he
loves d1e relationship aspect ofl1is work,
atnong od1e1· d1ings, Gale has no aspirations
of going public a11cl cashing out.
Gale credits Crummer wid1 broadening
his mind a11d giving him die skiJJs necessaiy
to succeed. Widi 11-is classmates, he spent five
weeks in Eutope, where mey visited d1e head
of die Europeai1 Union in Brussels and d1e
Bank for Imernacional Settlement in Switzerland. "Crwnmer exposed me to a bigger
world," Gale said.111ere, and in classrooms, he
leai·ned the skill set needed to chink critically
aiid challenge asswnpcions. "I leai·ned d1at

eve1ything d1at's written is not to be tai<en
verbatim. C rummer challenges students to
question a11cl to become proficient in problem solving and critical diinking."
T hese skills have helped Gale as he's
developed a long list of distinguished cliems ·
d1rOL1ghout die U.S. and abroad a11d signed
on major fina11eial institutions as joint ventures. One such pairnersl1ip is wid1 Morgai1
Stanley, which raises capital imernationally
a11d invests wid1 The Gale Management
Company. "We're Morgan Stai11ey's laigest,
most success/iii real estate company imernationally," Gale said. "Tl-us puts us in a very
elite league."
Gale and his company ai·e creating ve1y
bright, open, and plugged-in environments
for his modern users. "We don't want to
offer our clients just anod1e1· building," he
said. "We want to offer an enhanced
environment d1at meets today's work-world
needs." This is apparent in his most recem
vemure: Workstage.com, which offers
focuristic office buildings designed to meet
today's business needs.
While he is quick to give Cnunmer credit,
Gale believes he has been blessed-" ... blessed
wid1 the ability to innately visualize, not
create a vision, but have a vision," he humbly
stated. "Ir's never been difficult to see where
we want to go wid1 the compaiiy. I don't
d1ink about it. I just do ic." He could have
coined Nil<e's slogan. •

T he prestigious C rummer Board of Overseers recently

graduation fro m Vanderbi lt Un iversity in 1974 and was

elected three new members: Joseph R. C leveland , chief

elected president in 198 1. H e concentrates his efforts in citrus

in fo rmation officer, Lockheed Martin Corporatio n; Rex V.

operations, land utilization, legal affairs, investment strategy,

M cPherson II '93, president and d irector, R.D . Keene Trust;

and strategic plan ni ng. McPherson served as Florida C itrus

and H aro ld J. (Butch) von Weller, president and chief

Commissioner from 1993-2001 and pres ident of the W inter

executive offi cer, Weller Pool Co nstructors.

Garden C itrus Products Cooperative from 1997-200 1. H e

"O ur newest board members bring a wealth of leadership
experience to the board," said D ean McAllaster. "We are

holds an M BA fro m Rollins College.
Active in the community, M cPherson is a member of the

honored chat they will contribute tl1eir expertise and guidance

O rlando Regional H ealthcare Center board and a past member

in this time of increasing change in tl1e business world. "

of the M. D . Anderson Cancer Center board of di rectors and

T he Board of O verseers is comprised oflocal and interna-

the Vanderbi lt Divinity School board of adviso rs.

tional senior corporate executives. Members advise the dean of

von Weller has se1ved as president and chief executive

C rummer and serve as am bassadors fo r Rolli ns' M BA program .

offi cer of Weller Pool Construcrors, Inc., in Apopka, Fla., since

As chief informatio n officer for the Lockheed M an in

1979. T he company, which special izes in the co nstruction of

Co rporatio n and president of Enterprise Informatio n M anage-

commercial aquatic facilities, has an impressive list of projects

ment Systems (EIS), C leveland is respo nsible fo r fo rmulating

to its cred it, includ ing the fo untain at the Bob Carr Perfo rm ing

the corporation's in fo rmation technology vision and strategy,

An s Center and the pools at tl1e lslewortl1 Coun ny C lub and

incl uding consolidating IT resomces, implementing e-commerce

H yatt Regency G rand Cypress. von Weller earned a bachelor's

initiatives, and leveraging economies of sale. Prio r to the

degree in business admin istration at the U niversity of Florida

merger of Lockheed and M arcin Marietta, C leveland was vice

and served in the U.S. Army. Active in pro moting athletic

president and general manager of internal info nnacion systems

co mpetition, vo n Weller is past chai rman of the Florida C itrus

fo r Martin Ma rietta Corporatio n. Born in Shelbyville, Tenn .,

Spores Association, past president and found ing member of the

C leveland received his bachelor's degree in electrical engineer-

D owntown Atluecic C lub, and cmrently serves as vice chairman

ing fro m Tennessee Seate University and has completed

of the O rlando Area Sports C om mission. H e is a member of

extensive techn ical, business, and leadershi p development

tl1e Am erican D iabetes Research Foundation national board of

training througho ut his career.

directo rs, the Garor Boosters board of directo rs, and tl1e

McPherso n bega n wo rk fo r R. D. Keene Trust upo n

University of Florida president council. •

Alumni Board Adds New Members
Ro bert Hi ltz '94 '98 has been elected pres ident of the Al u mn i Boa rd fo r the 2003-2004 academ ic
yea r, succeed ing M aureen Walker '92 . H il tz is an independent co nsul tant. H is areas of ex pertise
in cl ude IT systems co nsulti ng, proj ect and progra m management, valu e analys is, process enginee ring,
and fin ancial analys is se rvices.
T he fo ll ow ing new alumni we re elected to the Boa rd : Robyn B. E ichenh olz '02, Islands of
Ad venrure brand manager fo r Universa l O rlando; Susa n R. Fisher '90, ass istant professo r of educati o n

ADVANCED
ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
GROWING TO GREATNESS
The Crummer Graduate School of
Business and Dynetech Corporation
invite you to join us on Wednesday,
October 29, 2003, for an engaging
look at issues facing entrepreneurs
who want to grow their companies.
A distinguished group of leading
business executives will address the
many facets of evolving a business
beyond the start-up stage.

Keynote Speaker:
Joe Lee
Darden Restaurants
Keeping the Entrepreneurial Spirit
Alive
Additional Presentations Include:
Michael Poole
PCE Investment Bankers
Financing the Growth of a Business
Jim Seneff
CNL
Leadership Development- From
Entrepreneur to CEO
Larry Pino
Dynetech Corporation
I Never Met a Problem Additional
Sales Couldn't Handle
Paul Kuck
Regal Boats
Operational "Oops" to Avoid

at Ba rry Uni versity; M ichael ].Holmes '02, vice pres ident-finance at Sea Wo rld Ad venture Park; Angela
M. Nacrel li '96, associatio n govern ance manager fo r Ma rriott Vacation C lu b Intern atio nal; Raa nan Y.
Pritzker '98, portfolio manager and associate, co rpo rate and investm ent banking at SunTrust Bank in Ta mpa; ~ pp A. Reck '93,
inves tm en t co nsu ltant at Mo rga n Stanley In ves tm ent Co nsul ting Services; Susa n M eeske \Xlilliams '02, d irecto r of
marketing and do no r recrui tment at Central Flo rida Blood Bank; and M ichael T. W ri ght '93, principal shareholder and CFO
of T&G Co rpo ratio n . •

The event will also recognize and
celebrate the success of Central
Florida entrepreneurs with the
announcement of the 2003 Dynetech
Distinguished Entrepreneur Award.
Florida's Most Prestigious MBA

Cassel, a statewide Florida law firm
with over 140 lawyers based in seven
offices. Tammy is located at the main
office in Orlando.

Stanley K. Smith '64 passed away in
December at the age of 81 in Fort
Myers, FL. Stanley was a retired
major in the Air Force and retired
from Honeywe ll in 1983. He se rved
as president of the American In stitute
of Plant Engineers and received the
lnstitute 's Fellowship Awa rd in 1988.
Art Harris '68 passed away in
December at the age of 82. Art wrote
a weekly fi shing column for 19 years
for The Jupiter Courier.
Budd Crossman '78 '79 has joined
Karp Associates Inc., a firm specializing in custom homes in Connecticut.
Hi s re sponsibilities include management and sales of renovation projects
and new hom e co nstruction . In April
2003, Budd and his daughters visited
Rollin s class mates Sheree '77 and
Richard Pyfrom '78 in Nassua,
Bahamas.
Michael Poole '84 was featured in
the June 2003 ed ition of Florida
Trend for outstanding community
se rvice.
J.B. "Brad" Shepherd '86 has been
honored as a Fellow in the National
Academy of Forensic Engineers
(NAFE). Brad is pres ident of JB.
Shepherd & Associates, Inc., a
Windermere , FL foren sic engineering
firm spec ializing in investigation of
electrocution s and fire s of electrical
origin.
Curtis A. Gardner '88 has "mostly
retired early to the co untry" and loves
www.crummer.rollins.edu

it. He is considering starting a
wholesa le ornamental tree nurse ry
business and growing timber.
Horticulture has been one of Curtis 's
hobbies since he was a child.

Douglas Tymkiw '90 was recently
promoted to partner at Ernst & Young
specializing in global investigations
and di sp ute analysis. Doug works
with attorneys on complex litigation
and bankruptcy matters and has
testified in court more than 10 times.
In one case, he helped three oil
companies recove r more than $100
million from the fed eral government.
Doug and hi s wife, Michele, welcomed
their third child , Michael , into the
world in February. The couple al so
has a daughter, Alexis, and a son,
Nicholas.
Dan Lewis '92 and Stacy (Megica)
Lewis '97 had a baby girl named
Alli son Kate on Augu st 14, 2002.

Robert Bunge '93 is executive director
of admini stration at Ave Maria College
of the Americas , a Catholic, liberal
arts college with headquarters in
Ypsilanti , Ml. In his role , he oversees
six departments, including business,
information technology, and maintenance. He lives in Managua, Nicaragua
with hi s wife, Patricia, and two
daughters, Marcella
and Valerie.
Terry Helms '93
recently founded
Lawrence James
Group, a copywriting
and consulting firm in Winter Park,
FL. Terry and his wife, Robin , we lcomed their daughter, Holly, into the
world on February 15, 2003.
Warren L. Hermenau '93 and his
wife , Carole, became proud parents
of a beautiful new daughter, Chloe
Elizabeth , born October 8, 2002.
Michael Forchetti '94 has be en
promoted to Pacific region marketing
director at EZ Staffing, Inc., in
Burbank, CA.
Charlotte Brewer Mills '94 is a full time mom to her two children, ages
3 and 1, and is doing community
se rvice work.

As co-president of Women in
Leadership at
Lucent (WILL), a
global professional development organization , Susan
Ahern '93 was
invited to participate in a panel presentation on "Leve raging Leadership
Through Assoc iation Acti vities" at the
WMPKG leadership summit program
in Atlanta, GA.

Carla Borsoi '92 '95 recently joined
Custom Market Resea rch Supplier in
San Franci sco, CA as an account
repre se ntative se lling custom market
re sea rch proje cts to a va riety of
companies and industries. In the
same month , she moved into a new
home. She also vo lunteers as cochair of fund -rai sing events at her
children 's preschool.

Tammy Buchan '93 has been promoted
to chi ef fin ancial officer for Broad and

Andrew R. Kelly '95 joined the Peace
Corps as an economic deve lopment

volunteer. He credits this bold move
to Dr. Matulich 's business practicum
in Bulgaria. Andrew would love to
hear from his Crummer classmates
via e-mail at arkelly66@yahoo.com.

John Brietz '96 and his wife are the
proud parents of Michael Edwin
Brietz, born June 19, 2003.
Sue Gorman '96 will be featured on
the HGTV (Home and Garden
Television) show "Designer's
Challenge" in January. She and her
hu sband , Pete Gorman '96, and their
daughter, Katie, are residing in Tu stin
Ranch , CA where Pete is the TUSD
Superintendent.
Michael McKee '97 and his wife,
Sarah, welcomed their first child ,
Andre w Wiley McKee (10 lbs. 13 ozs.)
on September 27, 2002. Michael is
working as president of Inspire
Capital Management LLC in Maitland.
Patricia Claussen '96 '97 recently
relocated to Panama City Beach , FL
and is working as a sa les and marketing account executive with Styles
Media Group, a set of five radio stations.
She is finding many opportunities to
put Dr. Martin Schatz's organizational
development principles to use.
Benjamin Townsend Waddill Ill '97
and hi s wife, Li sa, had a baby boy,
Ben (8 lbs. 4 oz.) , on May 7, 2003.
Townse nd is working as an audit
administrator in the executive office
of Governor Jeb Bu sh. Their mission
is that state government should be
run like a bu sin ess in an efficient
and effective manner and To wnse nd
says hi s Crummer degree has been
in strumental in helping the State of
Florid a ac hieve th at mi ss ion.
Evan Campbell '98 is the new
director of SolutionslO
Project- based Services.
SolutionslO is a full -spectr um IT
se rvic es co mpany located in
Bellevue , WA.

Crystal Love Knox '98 marri ed
David Knox. Crystal was recentl y
promoted from the marketing
department to a se nior financial
analyst position at bright hou se
Networks.
John Metzger '98 has been promoted
to senior vice president and chief
information officer at the Great
Atlantic & Pac ific Tea Company in
Montvale, NJ.
Guilhem Dureau 'DD moved back to
France, where he is enjoying life on
th e French Riviera. He is employed
as a configuration manager with
Texas Instruments.
Juan Pacheco 'OD and his wife are
the proud parents of son Ethan,
born October 16, 2002.
Kartick Patel 'OD has been promoted
to se nior field examiner at PNC
Business Credit in Pasadena, CA.
Kartick serves as lead examiner on
client credit deci sions.
Christopher Ramsden 'DD is
working as a business manager at
Winthrop Marine, a company specializing in custom racing sailboat
modifications in Winthrop, MA.

As IT manager of the Destination
Di sney project, Herb Schumann Jr.
'DD, led the deve lopment and
deployment of a Web -base d
reservation module for the Disney
Reservation Center. This was one of
Di sney's largest system integration
efforts. The goal of the project was
to offer guests vacation packages
tailored to their preferences, to
improve the usability of systems,
and to reduce the training time for
reservation agents.
Christian Campagnuolo '01 was
recently promoted to se nior account
director at Vision works. His responsibilities include running the national
accounts for consumer product promotions and traditional business.

Christine Conte '01 and Jaffar Isa
Hussain '01 have tied the knot. The
couple resides in Manama, Kingdom
of Bahrain and are anxiously awaiting
the arrival of their first child in
September. Jaffar is wo rking in risk
manageme nt at Gulf International
Bank.
Elizabeth "Ellis" Murtha '01 and
John "Jamie" Christian '01 we re
married in Augu st 2002. The two
met on an assigned team for one of
their Crummer classes. Ellis is a
manager of hiring , training , and
audit at Central Florida Investments.
John recently became a principle
with Dragonpoint, Inc., a softwa re
development firm in Rockledge, FL.
Christina Leh '01 has been promoted to direct project manager for
Lockheed Strategic Sourcing
Solutions. In June , she transferred
from the company's Orlando facility
to Cherry Hill , NJ.

Leafar and Peter Thomas '01 we lcomed their first child, Elyse Yvonne
Thomas, on June 9, 2003. Elyse
was 9 lbs. 2 oz. and 23 inches long.
Karin and Jason
Dewey '02 welcomed their
daughter, Kira ,
into the wo rld
on April 18, 2003. She we ighed 5
lbs. 6 oz.
William Talley Ill '02 recently
joined Sentinel Fiduciary Services, a
firm specializing in retirement plan
consulting, in Orlando. The co mpany
was launched earlier this yea r and
has enjoyed tremendous success
building new relation ships and
re-establi shing old ones. •

During Crummer Commencement
2003, Associate Professor of
International Business llan Alon
was awarded the Hugh and
Jeannette
McKean
Grant for
his proposal
entitled "A
Study of
CrossCultural
Leadership
Development in Management: The
Case of China." Named in honor of
Hugh F. McKean, former president
of the College, and his wife Jeannette,
the $10,000 cash stipend is awarded
to a faculty member who will
undertake a research project, artistic
work, or teaching-related project
that contributes to the educational
mission of the College. Recipients
of the award are selected by an
external jury of Rollins alumni who
are prominent in the academic
world and in the arts.
In March, Professor Alon escorted
a group of 12 Crummer students to
the world's most populous nation
and the newest World Trade Organization member, China, to serve as
consultants on two projects. One
group of students participating in
international practica prepared a
plan for the University of Science
and Technology in Shanghai to
establish an international study
program and to form an alumni
association. Another group worked
with top executives of the Shanghai
Garment Trade Association (SGTA)
to discuss the Association 's role in
the global garment industry. The
students recommended strategies

for the SGTA to better position
Shanghai as the next major fashion
capital.
Professor of Operations Management Martin Starr was elevated to
the status of Faculty Emeritus by
Rollins Board of Trustees Chairman
Frank Barker '52 during the Crummer
commencement ceremony.
Anne M. Roberts has been appointed assistant dean of the Crum mer
School. She will oversee all aspects
of the full-time
M.B.A. program
and direction of the
Career Management
Center. Anne joined
Crummer in 2001
as director of the
Career Management
Center. Under her leadership, the
Center has developed a career management curriculum and extended
se rvices to alumni. Anne holds a
B.A. in sociology and an M.B.A.

Professor of Management James
M. Higgins received the 2003
Welsh Award . The Charles E. Welsh
award is named for the former dean
of the Crummer School who served
in that capacity from 1966-1977.
Dr. Welsh, who oversaw graduate
studies and the construction of the
Roy E. Crummer Hall during his
tenure, sought to, in his words,
"provide professional training for
management at the highest obtainable level, based upon the solid
ground of liberal education."
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T he Crummer Graduate School of Business is always looking

ALUMNI BOARD

for alumni to help us "link theo1y wi th practice."
Ken Alloway '02, ABB, Inc.
Mark Carbone '98, XE Corporation
Jason Dewey '02, Commercial Net Lease Realty
Craig Domeck '98, Crummer Graduate School of Business
Robyn Eichenholz '02, Universal Orlando
Susan Fisher '90, Barry University
Andrea Henderson '99 '02, Darden Restaurants, Inc.
Robert Hiltz '94 '98, RGH Consulting
Linda Hollerbach '00, The Willowtree Cafe
Michael Holmes '02
Jack Johannesmeyer '02, Hilton Grand Vacations Company
Brock Lesperance '92, WKMG-TV
Susan Meeske-Williams '02, Central Florida Blood Bank
Angelia Nacrelli '96, Marriott Vacation Club International
Raanan Pritzker '95 '98, SunTrust Bank
Kipp Reck '93, Morgan Stanley Investment Consulting Svcs.
Cameron Shackelford '77 '02, SunTrust Bank
Craig Starkey '81 '87, Winter Park Construction
Jeff Troan '86, Lockheed Martin Corporation
Maureen Walker '92, HHCP
Michael Wright '93, T&G Corporation

If you would like to give

back to C rummer, feel free to contact us at crummer.alumni@rollins.edu or
call us at (407) 646-2537.
Some of the ways you and your organization can become involved include:
•

M ENTORING- Our scudents are looking fo r business leaders who can help provide chem with real-wo rld
kn owledge co complement their academic studies.

•

CLASSROOM· TEACHING- Providing practical experi ence in the dassroom for our scudents is always

•

PHILANTHROPY- Gifts co the Crummer School make all the difference in recruiting and retaining the best faculty,

•

I NTERNSHIPS-Career Management is always looking co expand internship opportuniti es fo r our students. If

important in order to link theory with practice.
providing for technology upgrades, and creating scholarship opportuni ties for students.
your company has an internship program or is looking fo r interns, we have great students who are eager co work for you.

The Crummer School will be hosting many exciting events this year you won't
want to miss. From our Leadership Lecture Series featuring well-known speakers
to our new Entrepreneurship Symposium, these networking events are a great
way to make valuable contacts. For a full description of all events, please visit the

BOARD OF O VERSEERS
Jean-Marc D. Allard, Hubbard Construction Company
Charles E. Bailes Ill, ABC Fine Wine and Spirits
Peter C. Barr, Sr., Fry Hammond Barr, Inc.
Edmund T. Baxa, Foley & Lardner
John M. Bell, Nielsen & Company
Peter L. Chamberlain, Ph.D. '84, Investment Trust
Company of FL, Inc.
Joseph R. Cleveland, Lockheed Martin Corporation
Bruce Douglas, Harvard Development Company, LLC
Stephen P. Elker, KPMG LLP
Raymond L. Gellein, Jr., Starwood Vacation Ownership
Gideon Haymaker, SunTrust Bank
Steven W. High '81, H.J. High Construction Co.
The Honorable Glenda E. Hood '72, State of Florida
Thomas A. Jones '77, Federated Department Stores
J. Darrell Kelley, Enterprise Florida
John S. Lord, Al duPont Trust
G. Brock Magruder, Sr., M.D., Magruder Eye Institute
Rex V. McPherson II '93, R.D. Keene Trust
Clarence Otis, Jr., Darden Restaurants, Inc.
John D. Race, Sr. '77 '84, DePrince, Race & Zollo, Inc.
John N. Rigsby, bright house Networks
James M. Seneff, Jr., CNL Financial Group, Inc.
Charles P. Steinmetz, Middleton Pest Control, Inc.
Edmund C. Timberlake, Jr., Bank of America
H.J. "Butch" van Weller, Weller Pool Constructors, Inc.

Crummer School Alumni Web site at www.crummer.rollins.edu/Alumni_Relations.
The event calendar allows you to register on-line in minutes and secure your spot
for our exciting fall lineup. Make plans to attend!
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E-mail us at crummer.alumni@rollins.edu or
connect toll free at (800) 866-2405.

